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WAR ZONE LETTERS FROM OREGON BOYS IN NEXT SUNDA Y'S JOURNAL
An eye can threaten like a loaded and leveled or can insult There la no better ballast for keeping the mind steady on Its keel,pun,

in it altered and savins; It from all the risks of crankiness, than business. .like hlttMng or kicking ; or, mood, by beams of kindness,
it can make Xtia heart dance with joy. . Emerson. anb J. R. Lowell.- - -

Jleto ffermgg jon Screen Htage
Milk Producers End rL.II.LjLAJMBushman ,Bayne Beauty GKatRANCIS BUSHMAN and Beverly Bayne in "Fighting

Blood," the romantic s&id thrilling feature which opened at
the Liberty today. It is a play depicting the great vital

Boycott on Chicago
Chicago. Feb. 14. (L N, S. TheV

Facial Eruptions
problem of real men and wpmen. XE HAVE but one face and that face

expresses our thoughts, our habits
Are Featured

At Liberty
yield ; by the fungus left on sewage
fed .grasses and brooks which drain
through coxy pastures and farm mid-
dens, to the hands of the red-fac- ed milk-
ers, none too clean In habits or safe In
health, the fluid standing warm In Im

oi living and our modes of feeding. milk boycott that has threatened Chi-
cago alnoe the food administration fixed

Pianist's Wife
Gets Stolen
Watch Back

Jeweled Timepiece Belonging to
Mrs. Paderewski Is Found in

Oakland, Cal., Pawnshop.

Harry Lauder Is
Making War

His Forte
Capacity Audiences at Heilig

Swayed by His Stories of
Front--

a retail price for milk that was unsat- -
pure air, or strained and sealed warm.

When any eruption breaks out on the
surface of the skin It mars the beauty
and also rings the warning bell to stop
something. What to stop must be dis-
covered and nothing should stand in the

lsractory to the producers, more than a
week ago, was lifted today.iCssn to complete Its self -- Infection, by Its own

changes, then open pitchers, absordlng"Fighting BJood" in Which Two
taint it would take blinder courage
than most possesses to taste the milk. GRANDMOTHER WASTflE DRUGGISTIt la far better to start the day withWeil Known Stars Appear Is

Full f Thrilling Romance. some stewed fruit and following It with
a couple of boiled eggs, a piece of brown

way of a change of diet from that which
has been Indulged in for months past.
Look over your mode of living, your
hours of rest and occupation. If you
have been keeping late hours change to
going to bed early. If you have been
eating cereals pass them by for a while.
The habit of taking a dose of cream or

In the early days of our eauntnrgrandmother was the druggist, and her
bread toast and one cup of coffee with-
out cream.

It is pitiful in the crisis of anxiety fNAKLAND. Cal., Feb. 14. A diamondDKAUTIJTUL. Bettings, thrilling mo- -By 8. It. Jr. - ments and vouthful romanra abound and sorrow which bring about long de--
uruss conauaiea mosuy or roots and
herbs gathered from the fields and for
ests. There was peppermint for irtdlgeiMiHARRY LAUDER Is no longer only

famous Scotch coneJ'an r.f
w studded wrist watch lost last Sep-

tember by Mrs. Ignace Paderewski, wifein "Fighting Blood," which opened to TUtne first course at breakfast Is presslon, revenging itself In ecsemas of
nervous origin, that there is no friendour 'time. lie-i- s a tragedian as well, rv !:: Jin t doubtless responsible for much of the

biliousness and bad complexions of of the pianist, has been found in an Oak'
day at the Liberty theatre with Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne In the
leading roles. "Fighting Blood" is a

His mission Is no longer merely to amuse
tion. muiien ior coughs, skuuoap foenervousness, thoroughwort for colds
wormwood for bruises and sprains an&so on. They were successful remedies '

1 V 'and entertain and to accumulate gold land pawnshop. A hotel detective re-

covered the watch and sent it to Mrs.

watchful and well Informed to advise
the concentrated nourishment needed at
these times.

Facial eruptions are most annoying
V play of good American constructive--for cold's sake. His life-wo- rk now Is yet it does not mention a world

women and the ill temper of men.
If there Is anything to upset our in-

ternal well being it is the perpetual feed-
ing with mllkstuffs of some sort which
are the dependence of American nutri-
tion. Milk with oatmeal and all other

Paderewski. It was revealed todayto war against the Hun, ravisher of bis
motherland and murderer of bis only conflict. The only conflict Is between

old, outgrown ideas of aristocracy andit through a telegram of thanks receivedX3son, Jock.
and nerve-rackin- g, ana no woman
should hesitate to do all tn her power,
faithfully and religiously, to remove
the blemishes. When she Is tempted

by the hotel management.the great, vital problems of real men
and women. It is an object lesson InNot to say that the vast audience that

greeted Iauder yesterday and last night cereals, cream with fruit, vegetables

too, it was from a combination of ruota
roots and herbs that Mrs. Lydka K. plnke
ham of Lynn. Mass., mere than 40 yearw
ago originated her now famoas Vsgw-- i
table Compound; and during ail thelong years no other remedy has
been discovered to restore health to 4IT
ing women so successfully as this coe

ed root and herb medicine.
(Adv.) (4

the right kind of helpfulness, the aid to eat candies, drink ice cream sodaslat the Heilig were not entertained and
aaiiMiiiuMPiwainBMS

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS
with milk sauces, veal, poultry and
sweetbreads cooked with milk. Coffee and put cream in her coffee and on
half cream and no flavor, puddings her food she should take a glance in

that is given with a smile and a hand-
clasp rather than the smug help that
is sent by a check to avoid contact with
the "masses." Some of the scenes were
taken on Long Island's most handsome

amused as in other days. The Lauder
personality, mellowed perhaps by the
sorrows of death, is not the less gripping.
It sparkles from the Scotchman's eyes;

with Juvenile milk and cream sauces, the mirror at her face and decide for
ending with sloppy Ice cream. The drug i herself which she prefers. STOCK OOTRISQ

BAKER Broadway Mma ltorritoa sad Aldrr.i. - store soda fountain, asoak and smelly The face, of all places on the humanripples sweetly over the slurred burr of Alcanr PUitrs In "His Msjetty Banker Ban"
Matinew Sunday. WednMday, Saturday, 2:18.wun iacuo annas ior people wno were Doay, is me most exposea ana me mostestates. Supporting Bushman and

Bayne are Duncan McRea, Adele Barker,his voice ; radiates from the aura, of
his bare knees ; from the hang of his Important ; therefore, if a little self Evening. 8:20. AMUSEMENTS il-

iaC. R-- McKinney, Cecil Fletcher and Jack LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical corned
bottle fed, who never took their first
sustenance in a natural way find never
can make up for It. Women with asporran ; from the tilt of his tam. and Raymond. "The Follies Berae," with DUlon and Frank.flows down over the footlights to grip v r "?, Zgr --i X limiiiimmimmiiiiinnummimiiiiCDaily matinee, 2:80. E.enlag. T:18 and

VAUDEVILLEFairy Story in friTmat the very heartstrings, and make you
love the man, or at least the little ooun PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Headline,

denial la necessary In order to restore
harmony and beauty to that visage a
diet for the purpose should be a pleas-
ing duty.

Remember, your face is your intro-
duction to the world, and it takes old
and tried friends to discover beauty
that the visage belies.

Lottie Mayer aad her Dicing and Dencins.try and the homefolks and the Ideals he

tendency to eczema and bilious eruptions
should first of all cut off this intemper-
ance in milk.

If the public could know fhe gamuut
which the milk runs from the cow dls-seas- ed

slightly, but perceptibly in her
lOlPPODROHEIMaids. Matinee. 2:80. E renins". 7 and 9.represents.

HIPPODROME Broadway tt Yamhill Head--louder was given an ovation whan he &, - it? liner. Nelson, Bans aV DeMonde la "The
Finish." Motion piotorea. Life of Kdlaoastepped Into the spotlight. Each ens of

his songs and stories was well received ; and "Oyer Hera."
SJ

Thursday, Friday. 5
Saturday -

Scenes that bring back memories of
childhood to adults and bring Joy su-
preme to the children are shown at the
Sunset In the William Fox scenic spec-
tacle, "Jack and the Beanstalk." The
picture was shown Wednesday and will
continue until Saturday night. Virginia
Lea Corbln and Francis Carpenter are
the kiddie stars of the picture and Jim
Tarver, circus giant, and a large array
of talented youngsters are presented in
the picture. The picture is a true por-
trayal of the famous fairy tale and

each stua'.eodlng one' the mora vocifer THE STRAND Was hlnrton at Park. FeatureOpera Supersously .1 seemed, but still, tha real, big. photoplay. Glayds BrockweU. In "For Liberty."
VanderlUe offerinc. WlUlajns aad Williams, laspontaneous, sympathetic outburst came

LCU4aonca,
FEATURE FILMSwhen he started to talk' about the war;

of what it means to him ; to the boys COLUMBIA Sixth between . Waahlnstaa and

Oldest Lion in
Captivity Is

Slain s
Get Salary Stark. W. 8. Hart in "The Bargain." 11 ao'erseas ; to those who are going over, NELSON, BANN &m. to 11 p. m.and to us, who must remain on this side

LIBERTY Broadway at Ptark. "Bmhmaa enlto keep the home fires burning against
the time when the soldier-hero- es no.

every adventure is thrillingly carried out
from the time of the sale of the' cow by
Jack for a few beans until the great

DE MONDE
Is Comedy klt, --Tbs Filial

not all of them come back.
33
32
3giant meets his death.Lander told of his visit to the trenches.

1 5of the desolation in the wake of the '

Increase
Price per Rehearsal Is 50 Cents

Now Instead of 25 as
Formerly.

Z3Hun In Franca, of the life of the sol

p. m.
MAJESTIC Wablngton at Park. Viola Dana

in "Blue Jean." 11a. m. to 11 p. m.
PEOPLES Wert Park at Alder. "The Crisis."

11 l a to 11 p. a
SUNSET Broadway at Waahlngtoo. "Jack and
the Bean Stalk." 11 a m. to 11 p. as.

STAR Washington at Park. Hairy Oarey In
Phantom Riders." '11 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

hi svolce ; radiates from the aura of

I FRATERNAL NOTES B. KELLY FORREST Idlera in camp and In the trenches, and
Rex Was 29 Years Old and So

Decrepit Life Was Burden
to Him.

a: Tse Trm CosteaJsa
of the heroism and sacrifices of the
allied armies, and particularly of the
Scottish regiments. Fire flashed from
the eyes of the lovable comedian as he Time Tale LLEWELLYN & STANLEY i

BYDR VARREN 0 PARTRIDGE , "Odd CssrseUr BIU"(I. N. S.)
told of the inspiration instilled by a visit
to the west front, his stocky shoulders
straightened, and his chest swelled as
he related vividly the sacriflcal bravery

NEW YORK,
with
Feb.NEW YORK. Feb.

the oldest Hon
14. Fifty supers
tho MetropolitanIn captivity,Another Night in the Sugar Lot How to Rid the Skin

has been slain in his cage in ProspectI IMMY COON and Teddy Possum kept i:

Samaritan lodge, L O. O. F., will hold
a Lincolm program tonight Immediately
following the closed meeting at L O. O.
F. hall, to which all members of the or-
der are invited.

The Lincoln celebration Wednesday
night held by Samaritan Lodge, L
O. O. F.f was greatly enjoyed by the
members and visitors present. L. E.
Carter presided and introduced S. 8.
Gillsple as memorial orator, who de-
livered an instructive and historical ad-
dress upon the life and work of the
gTeat emancipator. The Samaritan or- -

"THE BENEFACTORof Objectionable Hairs "itheir eyes peeled on Farmer Jones park, Brooklyn, as an act 6f mercy.
of the hoys and men who pile up out
of the trenches and over the parapets
.to battle the merciless German hordes
to the death ; his voice quivered but an
Instant as he recalled again how he

Jack OBrlen, the veteran keeper, de THOS. A KDIS03T
ft4clared that at 29 years Rex was so de

Grand Opera company asked for an as

in the rehearsal stipend from 25
to 60 cents a day, and got it.

"Think of the work we do," said one.
"Frequently we are called to carry some
prince or princess up a flight of stairs
many times during a rehearsal."

"And you know what some of them
grand opera dames weigh,"- added

crepit that life was a burden to him,
Rex, one of the famous group of lions
exhibited by Bostlck and known to mil'
Hons of people as "Merrlmac," was pur
chased by private subscription and pre

(Aids to Beauty)
A aimplified method is here given for

the quick removal of hairy or fussy
growths and rarely is more than one
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste
with some powdered delatone and water,
apply to hairy surface and. after 1 or 8

minutes rub off, wash the skin and

and Little William in the sugar lot.
Theee two rascals watched avery move-
ment of the Farmer and his son. And
they hid behind the big chesnut tree to
find out everything they could about
tapping maple trees.

And they saw Farmer Jones and Lit-
tle William on snow shoes, going around
and gathering the maple sap in wooden
buckets, as they poured the sap into
big palls. .And then Teddy Possum
whispered, 'Oh, look Jimmy, they are

1 "OVER HERE":;!
niiuiiiiiiiiimiimiuiiiiiiiuiiimmimi?

H

found the memories of the old folks
at home surging- - in the hearts of the
men in service, and though he made no
mention of the loss of his own son and
heir, his thoughts were of him and his
audience knew it, and sympathized

cnesira piayea patriotic airs, it was
composed of Carl Cargne, who played, sented to the zoo at Prospect park three

years ago.
silently.' Broadway st TsyteiHEILIGThe war has "got" Harry Lauder. MaU 1 llllreceive an official visit from the presi

every hair has vanished. This simple
treatment cannot cause injury, but care
should be exercised to get real dela

With his long training and wo-- ' 'rful
The Truth About Belgium

The first complete official reeord of the dev-
astation in Belgium by Brand Whitioek. United
State minister to Belfram, will be published
serlsllT in The Sunday Journal, beginning San-
ds r. February 17.

dent of the Oregon Rebekah assembly. TodayTomorrowpersonality he is bringing the t .i Mrs. Mary lAnkester, next Tuesday night tone. Adv.of the conflict home to us in Amanda

on an Italian accordian ; S. L. Young,
piano ; George G. Israelson, cornet, and
John Austin, flute. Secretary Osvald
read off the names of the 20 members
of the lodge who are serving the flag
and whose names are enscribed upon
a roll of honor.

The smoker of the Knights Templar
of Washington commandery was well at-
tended at the Masonic hall on East
Burnslde and East Eighth street Tues-
day night. Many members of the differ

In this he is doing great work. He is
hapny as. af old in Bong and story. But

at Orient t O. O. F. hall. East Sixth
and East Alder streets. The members
of the degree staff are requested to meet
Friday night at 8 o'clock to drill and

building a fire and pouring the sap Into
a big iron kettle, to boil the sap I Why,
that will spoil the maple sap!"

"Now you hold your horses, Teddy,
and you'll , see what you'll sea !" an-
swered the clever Jimmy Coon. And
those two. scamps saw Little William
gather lots of firewood, and he built a
big fire under that big kettle'. And all

one feels that he 1b anxious to fe down ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiito the real serious business in hand
mak preparation for the reception.the war and the need of our bending e e

Portland Star homestead. Brotherhoodevery effort to help win it. ; He makes
personal appeal for his own relief fund,

eONTIBJUOUS 1 TO 11 . M. n
OFFIOIAL. WAPj FILMS ?- -

ITALIAN
BATTLE FRONT

rnom Italian oovtRNwisrr.ANT IUT, ANT TIMS
Floor 50c, Balcony 25c

of American Yeomen, will give a Va!
the care of maimed Scottish sailors and entine party for its members TuesdayAnd all day Farmer Jones and Little

ent Masonic lodges in the city were wel-
come guests, and some visitors from out-
side lodges went especially to hear Dr.
Joshua Stansfield deliver an address on
"Americanism Today." His eloquent
speech was appeciated by the lanre au

day Farmer Jones and Little William
boiled that maple-sa- p ; and they brought
more sap to keep the kettle full.

"Gracious, Jimmy," gasped the excited
Teddy, "what does Little William mean
by taking that hot maple-sa- p out of the
kettle when It's so hotf Why, he'll burn

night at Moose Temple, the china tea
set of 42 pieces offered as a prize for
applications will be exhibited. Also the
second prise offered by O. H. Kaatilhan,
foreman of the homestead, for the sec

Mtldiers, and appeal for war activities In
general.

Notwithstanding his much advertised
"farewell tour" Lauder an'nounoed that,
barring the possibility of his becoming
a at victim, he will probably be

William boiled that maple sap.

And then the rogues saw Farmef
Jones and Little William go Into the dience. He pointed out that American

ism is the biggest fact and the biggest
factor in the world today, and his praise
of President Wilson was heartfelt and

bis mouth, x wouian't oars put my
mouth In that hot stuff"

"Now you watch, my dear boy, and
soon you'll see a wonder 1" said Jimmy. t VNOW " 'I CITY MAIL ORDERSfound response in the hearts of all pres-

ent. J. 8. Roark spoke on the MasonicAnd Teddy's eyes nearly popped out of
his head as Little William poured some
hot maple-sa- p on the snow ; and when It

Something New
Every Day

Even in February
at

H. Liebes6?Co.
Dresses That Will Stir Enthusiasm

Among Women and Misses

back. He is billed for Australia next
and may cross the United States again
on his way over.

Lauder Is carrying with him this time
a troupe of clever Japanese workers,
Adelaide Bell and Arnold Grazer,

dancers ; Francis Ren-
ault, a la Julian Kiting, the Arnaut
Brothers, musical eccentria clowns. Cleo
t'iascolgne, petite prima donna, and the
Scottish Highlanders band.

The Heilig probably never held a larg-
er audience, certainly never a larger

was cool, he ate it, as his eyes danced

little cabin in the sugar lot and eat their
lunch.

And all, day Farmer Jones and Little
William worked around that big boiling
pot ; and it smelled so sweet that Jimmy
Coon and Teddy Possum almost went
wild.

And Teddy whispered, "Jimmy, I can-
not wait another minute. '1 feel as if I
should die if I didn't eat some of that
maple-sug- ar I"

"Well, Teddy, you sit tight, and con-
trol your nerves ; and we'll soon samplf
that maple-sug- ar 1" answered Jimmy.

Tomorrow Jimmy Coon Had to Cultfe
vate Patience.

with delight
"Say, Jimmy," asked Teddy again.

X lLiXilVj Weeoeeeay. res. II
WORLD'S ORIATirr

WOMAN VIOLINIST

MAUD
POWELL

"what is that brown stuff, the

ond prize. The hall will be decorated
with pussywillow boughs and valentine
symbols.

"If you are a Master Mason, and
want to spend one of the most pleas-
ant and profitable evenings in your Ma-
sonic history," reads an announcement,
"come to the Scottish Rite Cathedral,
Fifteenth and Morrison streets, Friday
evening, February 15, 1S18. 8 o'clock,
and Sunday afternoon, February 17,
1918, at 2 :30 o'clock, at the Masonic tem-
ple, as Brother Robert D. Graham f
Denver, Colo., who has spent many
years in the research work, will speak
on the above dates to Master Masons.
His lectures will be illustrated by stere-optlca- n

viewa All Master Masons are
urged to attend."

e
Max Daus, commanding the degree

team of Portland tent of the Maccabees,
Is busy lining up the members for the

Farmer Boy Is eating?"
"Why, my dear boy, that Is maple

Eastern Star home fund. Ralph H.
Schomp, eminent commander of Wash-
ington commandery, presided. Refresh-
ments were served at the close of the
meeting.

Utopia staff of the Rebekah lodge of
that name is expecting to put on the
work in excellent shape Thursday night
at Orient, L O. O. F. hall. East Sixth
and East Alder streets, when a class of
candidates is to be initiated.

J. W. Simmons, state deputy head
consul for the M. W. A. in Oregon, has
returned from a tour of Eastern Oregon
camps which he found in a very flour-
ishing condition. At Baker he helped
to adopt a large class of candidates se

one for a vaudeyllle attraction, than It
did last night.

Lata comers were seated on the stag.

sugar, and don't you forget how it looks s

for I have arranged to have some of
the maple sugar for you and me this
blessad night !" and as Jimmy Coon said
this, thay both ran out their Jlttle red
tongues and licked the corners 'of their
mouths.

a. t mm luiNaJaesif rmn 4 rewt 91, isJust like the ringslders at a boxing
match, though Lauder referred to them raw 7Be.

allery. reserves, 7B AdeMssIss) SSe.lualntly as "the choir."
Dr. William Skiff :

Is Dead in Salem
Ttotat OtTle Sale

visit to Westport Saturday night to
Initiate a class of 60 applicants. The
Westport Maccabees will extend hospi-
tality after the ceremonies.

Alberta camn ,M. W. A., held another

Salem, Or., Feb. 14. Dr. William I.
Skiff, who was born in Salem 5 years
ago last Friday, died Wednesday night
at the family home, 1655 Fir street. He

of its series of card and dance socialshad been ill about three years.
Dr. Skiff was a well known dentist.

cured by J. F. Dowell, district deputy,
besides attending booster meetings at
Ontario and Vale.

Oregon Rose camp, R. N. A., and Rose
City camp, M. W. A., will give their an-

nual Valentine party and dance at their
hall on Eleventh street near Stark,
Thursday evening. A joint committee
from ' the two camps have provided a
program of cards and dancing. Lib-
eral prizes will be given and the publio
is invited.

Omega Rebekah lodge No. 67, win

He was forced to retire from active
practice about two and a , half years

Portland Lyceum Course

Chief . .

Caupolican
FRIDAY JCTEKIHO, TIB. U -

AUDITORIUM
Slsfl Ad miss lost SS, 85

Seat Ssle S hrnas, CIsy A Co-rekr-

14 ssd U s

BUY LOCAL FOOD.
SAVE TRANSPOBTATION

Tuesday nigni at me a. vj. vj. . nan
on Williams avenue and Skldmore
street, which was attended by many
members and their friends and neighbora.
Invitations were extended for the Joint
social of the Royal Neighbors and Mod-
ern Woodmen Thursday night at Elev-
enth near Stark street, on the west side.

ago because .of falling health. He
leaves a wife, three sons and a daugh-
ter. The eldest son, Seymour 8kiff, is
in the army and is now located at
American Lake.

H. LIEBES & CO.
ALOAZAN
PLAVKRSClearance in Our Blouse

and Underwear Section

February Is a month .of many dif-

ferent dress-wearin- g occasions. Oc-

casions to wear serge and Jersey
business dresses occasions to wear
smart little taffeta and other silk
afternoon frocks occasions to wear
the pale shades and white frocks so
fetchingly shown in georgette and
crepe de chine.

Prices
$20, $25

$29.50, $35
and Up

Skirts for Spring
At $9.75 to $18.75

and up
All the latest models are Included
In this marvelous assortment. In
fact, there are over fifty designs
featuring the gracefully draped or
tunic skirt and plain shirred mod-
els in straight line effects.
Velours, Taffetas, Satins, . Plaids,
Poplins, Fancy Striped Silks, Serges,
Black and White Checks, Plain
Striped Failles.

ToaicM. an vsts, afetiaee Aatsrday
The lateet eoaaedy hit.--HIS MA4SSTV NUNKIN AN

Eves.. 25e. tOa, Tie. MaU.. SSe. S0
Kaxt week, fttartifis ftenday Mstiaee

THK OLD HOMESTEAD"

Albers Bros. Milling Ce.1 A Member ef the U. 8. Food Admlnlitratloa

Buy' Local Foods
Save Transportation

A

Albert Oat is a local food. Milled in this"
city from selected Western grains, it saves
transportation. The Government .is urging
every housewife to use such local food in place
of wheat Besides, it keeps your money at
home, and . enlarges Jthe payrolls of the city.

Albers Oats
are plentiful and cheap. The patriotic house-
wife uses this nutritious food in preparing all
her war-tim- e recipes, because it makes such
enticing bread, muffins, cookies, etc

Two Days of Unusual Price Attractions
Blouses1 V I itkinefj mTi iliinaiali nil

CEOIL LEAK, aba OLEO MAVMELDt "Thai
rropeiiM Beeran- -; Ly an4 Aekerlaad; MARRV
aiLPOikl Koatie Htm; Trsr.i weekly; SANTIfnsssT mmm sssbsa bhakhock.

New
Spring
Suits

A brilliant collection
of Spring styles in
Jersey, Wool Velour,
Serge, Tricotine and
Perriot twill. AH in
the latest styles and
colors.

Prices
$25 & Up

m$ 1 .oo 1 BmmsaMBmMBmmmmMEsLafesaBSiaeaeiassf

Acquire thm cmrmal habit
-- It'a a patriotic on.

Georgette Crepes in white, flesh,
maize, Cqpen and peach shades,
lace trimmed, softly trimmed in
pin tucks or dainty O ChCL
satin collars P0.0
Better Grade of Underwear
Small assortment of better grade
underwear, including Gowns, Che-
mise and Camisoles in lingerie and
silks. Prices from

$2.95-$13.5- Q

MUSIOAL1LYIRIC STOOK
MmU DeJff st t:SS Nleritt at 7:S0

This eak S tUdT. wUittng voads
avasbias shew.

Clearance of
Underwear
Chemise in lingerie,
lace and embroidery
trimmed

Albecr cereal?
. and Hcracr

"look for thm minmr"

With XXIIoa sad Franks and the Boaebad GMsJ
. Vanish. Burials Sanaa free ait hdlee

af--l J? PANTAGE1 :AUJ&AltY t :30Your Grocer can supply yoa
in xteat airtight packages $35mS2ZX? FURS , THE DANOINO. DIVINO MERMAIDS

' With Lsttls aUrssV.
.. . StaaOthar Bh) Aata. J

Tare rerferauaeas Dally. Klsbt Cartais
Bas saw

ITiiiiitiiiiiiiifiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiifiiiiitiir?" JB II .', - ., ' w. k t II
V 1 eMBBjsjsasaSMMMMMMEsajssM M 'I am v.


